Program Information

This section lists, in alphabetical order, every graduate-level program available at Rochester Institute of Technology. Within each paragraph there are four elements:

1) program title; 2) the graduate degrees granted; 3) special admission requirements; and 4) name, telephone number, and e-mail address of the graduate coordinator you should contact for further information about the program.

**Applied Statistics**; Advanced Certificate and MS; Dr. Joseph Voelkel, 585-475-6990, QAAS@rit.edu

**Art Education**; MST; portfolio†; Carol Woodlock, 585-475-7566, CMWFAA@rit.edu

**Bioinformatics**; MS; Dr. Gary Skuse, 585-475-2532, GRSSBI@rit.edu

**Business Administration**; MBA, GMAT; Ms. Jody Lehr, 585-475-6916, GRADBUS@rit.edu

**Chemistry**; Dr. Thomas Smith, 585-475-7982, TWSSCHE@rit.edu

**Clinical Chemistry**; MS; Dr. James Aumer, 585-475-2526, JACASL@rit.edu

**Color Science**; MS; GRE: interview recommended; Dr. Roy Berns, 585-475-2230, BERNS@rit.edu

**Communication and Media Technologies**; MS; Dr. Rudy Pugliese, 585-475-5925, RRPGSL@rit.edu

**Computer Animation**; MFA; portfolio†; Mr. Malcolm Spaul, 585-475-7403, MGSCDM@rit.edu

**Computer Engineering**; MS; Dr. Andreas Savakis, 585-475-2987, CE_CHOIR@mail.rit.edu

**Computer Graphics Design**; MFA; portfolio†; Ms. Nancy Ciolek, 585-475-2668, NACOFAD@rit.edu

**Computer Integrated Manufacturing**; MS; GRE (for international applicants only); Mr. Manian Ramkumar, 585-475-6081, SMRFM@rit.edu

**Computer Science**; MS; GRE required for applicants from foreign universities and those with GPA below 3.0/4.0; Dr. Hans-Peter Bischof, 585-475-4994, CSGRADCOORD@cs.rit.edu

**Cross-Disciplinary Professional Studies**; MS; applicants must contact program advisor to develop approved plan of study; Dr. Richard Morales, 585-475-5230, WEBMAIL@cast-fc.rit.edu

**Electrical Engineering**; MS; Dr. Soheil Dianat, 585-475-2165, SADEE@rit.edu

**Engineering Management**; ME; Dr. Jacqueline Mozrall, 585-475-2598, JRMEIE@rit.edu

**Environmental, Health and Safety Management**; MS; two writing samples, detailed résumé; Mr. Joseph Rosenbeek, 585-475-6469, JRMCECM@rit.edu

**Environmental Science**; MS; Dr. John Waud, 585-475-2192, JWWSCL@rit.edu

**Executive MBA**; MBA; specialized application and procedures; Dr. Donald Wilson, 585-475-6798, DOWBBU@rit.edu

**Film**; MFA; portfolio†; Mr. Malcolm Spaul, 585-475-7403, MGSCDM@rit.edu

**Finance**; MS; GMAT; Ms. Jody Lehr, 585-475-6916, GRADBUS@rit.edu

**Fine Arts Studio**; MFA, MST; portfolio†; Mr. Don Arday, 585-475-4985, DKAFAA@rit.edu

**Glass and Glass Sculpture**; MFA, MST; portfolio†; Mr. Michael Rogers, 585-475-5778, MAR8447@rit.edu

**Graphic Design**; MFA; MST; portfolio†; Ms. Deborah Beardslee, 585-475-2664, DABFAA@rit.edu

**Health Systems Administration**; MS; Health Systems Finance, Elements of Health Care Leadership, Health Information Resources, Advanced Certificates; Dr. Linda Underhill, 585-475-7359, LMUIISM@rit.edu

**Hospitality-Tourism Management**; MS; interview recommended; Dr. James Jacobs, 585-475-6017, JWJISM@rit.edu

**Human Resource Development**; MS; Advanced Certificate; recent writing sample, interview; Dr. Dianne Mau, 585-475-5036, DCMHRD@rit.edu

**Imaging Arts** (see computer animation, film, photography)

**Imaging Science**; MS, Ph.D.; GRE and interview; Dr. Anthony Vodacek, 585-475-7816, vodacek@cis.rit.edu

**Industrial and Applied Mathematics**; MS; Dr. Hossein Shahmohamad, 585-475-7564, HXSSMA@rit.edu

**Industrial Design**; MFA, MST; portfolio†; Mr. David Morgan, 585-475-4769, DCMFAA@rit.edu

**Industrial Engineering**; MS, ME; Dr. Jacqueline Mozrall, 585-475-2598, JRMEIE@rit.edu

**Information Technology**; MS; GRE required for applicants from foreign universities and those with GPA below 3.0/4.0; Ms. Dianne P. Bills, 585-475-6179, ITGRADCOORD@rit.edu

**Instructional Technology**; MS; Miller Analogies Test; Dr. C. J. Wallington, 585-475-2893, CJWICII@rit.edu

**Interactive Multimedia Development**; Advanced Certificate; Ms. Dianne P. Bills, 585-475-6179, ITGRADCOORD@rit.edu

**International Business**; MS, GMAT; Ms. Jody Lehr, 585-475-6916, GRADBUS@rit.edu

**Manufacturing Engineering**; ME; Dr. Jacqueline Mozrall, 585-475-2598, JRMEIE@rit.edu

**Manufacturing Management and Leadership**; MS; GMAT or GRE; Mr. Mark Smith, 585-475-7971, MMLMAIL@rit.edu

**Materials Science and Engineering**; MS; Dr. K.S.V. Santhanam, 585-475-2920, KSSSCH@rit.edu

**Mechanical Engineering**; ME; Dr. Edward Hensel, 585-475-2162, ECHIME@rit.edu

**Medical Illustration**; MFA; portfolio†; Mr. Don Arday, 585-475-4985, DKAFAA@rit.edu

**Metalcrafts and Jewelry**; MFA, MST; portfolio†; Mr. Michael Rogers, 585-475-5778, MAR8447@rit.edu

**Microelectronics Manufacturing Engineering**; MS, ME; Dr. Santosh Kurinec, 585-475-6065, SKKEMC@rit.edu

**Microsystems Engineering**; Ph.D.; GRE; Dr. Mustafa A.G. Abushagur, 585-475-2295, MAASEEN@rit.edu

**Non-Toxic Intaglio Printmaking**; Advanced Certificate; portfolio†; Mr. Keith Howard, 585-475-2632, NONTOXIC@rit.edu

**Packaging Science**; MS, Ms. Deanna M. Jacobs, 585-475-6801, DMINJPK@rit.edu

**Photography**; MFA; portfolio; Ms. Therese Mulligan, 585-475-2616, MTMPH@rit.edu

**Print Media**; MS; GRE and interview recommended; Dr. Teyla Cummings, 585-475-5567, TJCPPR@rit.edu

**Product Development**; MS; specialized application and procedures; Ms. Chris Fisher, 585-475-7971, MPDMAIL@rit.edu

**Public Policy**; MS; Dr. James Winebake, 585-475-5291, JWGPT@rit.edu

**School Psychology**; MS; GRE and interview; Dr. Scott Merydith, 585-475-7980, SPMGSP@rit.edu

**Secondary Education of Students Who Are Deaf or Hard of Hearing**; MS; evidence of 36 semester credit hours in English, math, social studies, or science, and interview; Dr. Gerald Bateman, 585-475-6480 VTTY, GCBNMP@rit.edu

**Security and Information Assurance**; MS; GRE required for applicants from foreign universities and those with GPA below 3.0/4.0. Dr. Hans-Peter Bischof, 585-475-4994, CSGRADCOORD@cs.rit.edu

**Senior Living Management**; Advanced Certificate; Dr. James Jacobs, 585-475-6017, JWJISM@rit.edu

**Service Management**; MS; Advanced Certificate; Dr. James Jacobs, 585-475-6017, JWJISM@rit.edu

**Software Development and Management**; MS; GRE only for applicants from foreign universities and those with GPA below 3.0/4.0; Ms. Dianne Bills, 585-475-6179, ITGRADCOORD@rit.edu

**Statistical Methods for Product and Process Improvement**; Advanced Certificate; Dr. Joseph Voelkel, 585-475-6990, QAAS@rit.edu

**Systems Engineering**; ME; Dr. Jacqueline Mozrall; 585-475-2598, JRMEIE@rit.edu

**Technical Information Design**; Advanced Certificate; portfolio†; Mr. Keith Howard, 585-475-2632, TIDCOORD@rit.edu

**Telecommunications Engineering Technology**; MS; GRE required for applicants from foreign universities and those with GPA below 3.0/4.0. Mr. Warren Koontz; 585-475-2179, telecomm@cast-fc.rit.edu

**Woodworking and Furniture Design**; MFA, MST; portfolio†; Mr. Michael Rogers, 585-475-5778, MAR8447@rit.edu

* These programs include opportunities for degree completion through online learning.
† These programs include opportunities for degree completion through accelerated Executive Leader option.